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Assemble TM 
At Baltix, we are all about green, sustainable furniture...and we have succeeded in making this new furniture line one of our greenest 

yet.  Our materials include 100% recycled HDPE plastic (milk jugs), 100% recycled steel with powder coat finish, and all-natural 

Forbo linoleum over durable birch multiply.  It is all manufactured right here in Minnesota.  In addition to sustainability, we wanted 

our new line of furniture to be something that not all commercial office furniture is--straightforward.  We saw how complicated and 

overwhelming the process of ordering commercial office furniture can be, and we made it our goal to simplify the process without 

compromising function.  In the end, we feel that we have successfully created a furniture line that is modular enough to adapt and 

readapt to any space, is simple to order and assemble, and is durable enough to last for many years.  This is furniture everyone in 

your office will want to assemble around!
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Lots of PossibilitiesTwo Options 

Freestanding Desk

• Greatest flexibility for creating different layouts and 
configurations. Since each unit is totally self-sufficient, you 
can arrange and rearrange however you want, whenever 
you want!  

• Can be left as a stand-alone, strung in a line, or clustered 
back-to back without the commitment of shared 
components.  Returns can be added to the left or right side 
of the top (at a 90° or 112° angle), or “split” between two 
side-by-side desks.

• Power units easily connect to the bottom of the wire trough.  
Power can be daisy-chained from one desk to another.  

• Upper privacy panel is optional.  When arranging 
freestanding desks back-to-back, privacy is only needed on 
one desk; the other desk can butt up to the backside with 
no gaps or extra parts. 

2, 4, or 6 Seat Shared-Leg Bench Desks

• By sharing components such as legs and wire troughs, the 
cost per seat is lower and there are fewer parts to assemble.  
The understructure is also more open.

• Returns can be added to the left or right side of each top (at 
a 90° or 112° angle), or “split” between two tops.

• Power units easily connect to the bottom of the wire trough.  
Power can be daisy-chained from one desk to another, so 
only one infeed cord is needed for the cluster.  

• Upper privacy panels are optional.  

Freestanding desks can be clustered together in 
a variety of ways, giving you the functionality of 
bench desking without the restrictions of shared 
components. This is a great option for anyone 
looking for modular furniture that can adapt to the 
needs of their space now and in the future. (Any 
configuration shown to the right--and many more--
can be created with freestanding desks.)

If a clustered bench works for your space and 
modularity isn't a concern, then shared-leg 
bench is the way to go.  Fewer legs give a nice 
uncluttered appearance, and you'll save yourself 
some dough.  
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5226 
gray granite

3575 
white cliffs

5216 
pacific beaches

3576
sliding glacier

3573
trace of nature

3574
muddy flow

5223
grand canyon

5229
fresh walnut

3577
petrified wood

5218
welsh moor

5217
withered prairie

B    Forbo® Linoleum over Birch Multiply 

Made from natural raw materials, including linseed oil, pine rosins, and wood flour, Forbo 
linoleum is biodegradable and environmentally friendly.  Additionally, Forbo is warm 
to the touch, easy to clean, naturally anti-microbial and anti-static. The birch multiply 
substrate is extremely strong and durable and is CARB II compliant.  Edges and back 
side are finished with a low VOC water-based clear coat finish. (11 standard color options 
available; hundreds of additional options available, contact Baltix for more information.)

Material Breakdown

005
orange

001 
white

002 
sand

003
green

006
red

004
blue

007 
grey

009
black

008
brown

A    Metem Recycled HDPE Plastic

Metem is made from 100% recycled HDPE plastic that has been discarded and 
recovered from the waste stream.  It is durable, recyclable, maintenance-free and has 
no VOC off gassing.   Metem comes in 9 vibrant colors.   

C    100% Recycled Steel with Powder Coat Finish 

We are proud to announce that all metal components for Assemble desks are made 
from 100% recycled steel.  Our supplier incorporates sustainability concepts into their 
processes, recycling their scrap steel and their wash water. They have stopped using a 
phosphorus chemical that is often used in the industry to prepare steel for finishing, and 
they produce NO hazardous waste.  Also, the powder coat finish is durable and VOC-free.

B
black

S
silver

W
white

A

B

C
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Price List

Single Seat Freestanding Desk  FD
Allows you to create open floorplans with the ultimate freedom of modularity.  Available with or without upper privacy panel.  Can be 
arranged independently or clustered together.  29”h x 60” or 72”w x 28”d

60” wide with no upper privacy panel (example: FD-60-3576-W-007) ............................................................................List Price $2,204
60” wide with upper privacy panel (example: FD-60-3576-W-007+UP-005) ..................................................................List Price $2,512
72” wide with no upper privacy panel (example: FD-72-3576-W-007) ............................................................................List Price $2,409
72” wide with upper privacy panel (example: FD-72-3576-W-007+UP-005) ..................................................................List Price $2,726

2 Seat Shared-Leg Bench Desks BCH2
If back-to-back desks are what you are looking for, shared-leg bench desks are the way to go.  Shown here as a 2 seat option.
29”h x 60” or 72”w x 56”d

60” wide with no upper privacy panel (example: BCH2-60-3576-W-007) .......................................................................List Price $3,712
60” wide with upper privacy panel (example: BCH2-60-3576-W-007+UP-005) .............................................................List Price $4,074
72” wide with no upper privacy panel (example: BCH2-72-3576-W-007) .......................................................................List Price $4,010
72” wide with upper privacy panel (example: BCH2-72-3576-W-007+UP-005) .............................................................List Price $4,423

Add-On Return RET
Returns can be added to the left or right side of the top (at a 90° or 112° angle), or “split” between two side-by-side desks. See p. 
3 for layout ideas.  Comes with attachment hardware.  No tools necessary for attaching a return to a desk; easily move from one 
position to another with two simple thumbscrews.   27.75”h x 18.5”w x 44.5”d (depth represents useable surface measured from 
edge of desk when return is attached)

(example: RET-5223-W-001) ...............................................................................................................................................List Price $791

06

desktop 
color selection
(see Forbo material 

p. 5 for options)

leg panel 
color selection
(see Metem material 

p. 5 for options)

upper 
panel color 
selection
(see Metem 

material p. 5 for 
options)

4 Seat Shared-Leg Bench Desks BCH4
If back-to-back desks are what you are looking for, shared-leg bench desks are the way to go.  Shown here as a 4 seat option.
29”h x 120” or 144”w x 56”d

60” width per seat with no upper privacy panels (example: BCH4-60-3576-W-007) ......................................................List Price $6,780
60” width per seat with upper privacy panels (example: BCH4-60-3576-W-007+UP-005) ............................................List Price $7,503
72” width per seat with no upper privacy panels (example: BCH4-72-3576-W-007) ......................................................List Price $7,375
72” width per seat with upper privacy panels (example: BCH4-72-3576-W-007+UP-005) ............................................List Price $8,202

6 Seat Shared-Leg Bench Desks BCH6
If back-to-back desks are what you are looking for, shared-leg bench desks are the way to go.  Shown here as a 6 seat option.
29”h x 180” or 216”w x 56”d

60” wide with no upper privacy panels (example: BCH6-60-3576-W-007) .....................................................................List Price $9,847
60” wide with upper privacy panels (example: BCH6-60-3576-W-007+UP-005) ..........................................................List Price $10,933
72” wide with no upper privacy panels (example: BCH6-72-3576-W-007) ...................................................................List Price $10,740
72” wide with upper privacy panels (example: BCH6-72-3576-W-007+UP-005) ..........................................................List Price $11,981
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FD - 60 - 3576 - W - 007 + UP - 005  

base color
(B=Black S=Silver
W=White see p. 5 

for details)

desk type
(FD=Freestanding

BCH#=Shared-Leg
RET=Add-On Return)

Shown here with add-on return option (sold separately, see next page)

desk width
(per seat) does 

not apply to 
add-on returns

upper 
privacy 
panel 

add-on

Part # Assessment.....
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Price List

Coffee Table COF
You can really put your feet up and relax knowing that this great little table is durable, stylish, AND green.  
16.5”h x 38.7”w x 38.7”d  (top size 36”x36”)

(example: COF-5229-S-003) ............................................................................................................................................List Price $1,302

Round Meeting Table RND
Whether in an office or open floor plan, these great little meeting tables are the perfect spot to gather.  
29”h x 30,” 36,” or 48” diameter 

30” diameter (example: RND-30-3574-W) .......................................................................................................................List Price $1,082
36” diameter (example: RND-36-5218-B) ........................................................................................................................List Price $1,368
48” diameter (example: RND-48-3576-S) ........................................................................................................................List Price $1,634

Collaboration Table COL
Either standing up or with stools, this table provides a great spot to drop in and work.  Angled struts help make this tall table extra sturdy.
40”h x 72”w x 28”d 

(example: COL-3575-S-006) ............................................................................................................................................List Price $2,202

Rectangle Table REC
A great all-purpose table with a fresh updated look.  Even though our bases are sleek and slim, we have designed them to be 
extremely rigid.  Table-top dance party, anyone?  29”h x 60”w x 24”d 

(example: REC-5223-W-001) ...........................................................................................................................................List Price $1,536
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 table top 
color selection
(see Forbo material 

p. 5 for options)

leg panel 
color selection
(see Metem material 
p. 5 for options) does 

not apply to round 
tables

RND - 30 - 3575 - B - 001

base color
(B=Black S=Silver
W=White see p. 5 

for details)

table type
(REC=Rectangle

COL=Collaboration
RND=Round
COF=Coffee)

diameter
(for round 

tables only)

Part # Assessment.....
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Price List

Mobile Box/File Pedestal File MBF
Roll this handy little pedestal under the desk or the return.  Comes standard with a lock, so all your knick-knacks are safe and sound.  
Front locking casters and anti-tipping counterweight included.  Meets ANSI-BIFMA standards.  22 .375”h x 15”w x 18”d

Textured Powder Coated Steel*; BX=Black MX=Med. Gray AR=Arctic White (example: MBF-MX) ...................................List Price $409

Fixed Box/Box/File Pedestal File BBF
This standing pedestal file fits under the desk only (will not fit under return).  If the desk has a return attached, ped. file should be 
placed on side of desk opposite the return.  Comes standard with a lock and levelers.  Meets ANSI-BIFMA standards. 
26.75”h x 15”w x 22”d

Textured Powder Coated Steel*; BX=Black MX=Med. Gray AR=Arctic White (example: BBF-AR) ....................................List Price $480

Fixed File/File Pedestal File FF
This standing pedestal file fits under the desk only (will not fit under return).  If the desk has a return attached, ped. file should be 
placed on side of desk opposite the return.  Comes standard with a lock and levelers.  Meets ANSI-BIFMA standards. 
26.75”h x 15”w x 22”d

Textured Powder Coated Steel*; BX=Black MX=Med. Gray AR=Arctic White (example: FF-BX) .......................................List Price $448

*The steel used to make the pedestal files does not come from the same source as other Assemble steel components described on p. 5.  However, it does contain recycled content, has a 
VOC-free powder coat finish, and is recyclable.  Our supplier makes the files in the USA and recycles 100% of their steel scrap.

Hanging Shelf SH
Holds all your stuff off the surface of the desk so you don’t have to anymore.  Think of all the work you’ll be able to get done!  
4.2”h x 17.5”w x 11.8”d

Powder coated steel; B=Black S=Silver W=White see p. 5 for details  (example: SH-S) .....................................................List Price $112

Hanging File FL
Tidy up even the most messy desk with these great organizers for books, folders, paper...whatever!  10.5”h x 5.6”w x 9.8”d

Powder coated steel; B=Black S=Silver W=White see p. 5 for details  (example: FL-S) ........................................................List Price $76

Hanging Magnetic Board with Pencil Rest MB
Use this magnetic board for hanging up anything you want!  There are tons of great off-the-shelf magnetic accessories available 
these days, and we wanted to provide you with a place to put them!  Handy “lip” at the bottom creates a rest for pencils, pens, and 
papers.  Great for transcription typing.   12.2”h x 19”w x 1.2”d

Powder coated steel; B=Black S=Silver W=White see p. 5 for details  (example: MB-S) .......................................................List Price $60

Hanging Hook HK
Hook this onto lower panels for hanging small bags or purses, or on upper panels for hanging other goodies.     
2.4”h x .75”w x 2.4”d

Powder coated steel; B=Black S=Silver W=White see p. 5 for details  (example: HK-S) .......................................................List Price $18

BX
black textured

BX
black textured

BX
black textured

MX
medium gray 
textured

MX
medium gray 
textured

MX
medium gray 
textured

AR
arctic white 
textured

AR
arctic white 
textured

AR
arctic white 
textured
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Power and Data Options

Power Options Beyond the Desk

It’s all in 
the trough.   

When it comes to desking, 
power and data always need to be 
considered.  We have worked hard to make 
power and data for Assemble easy and straightforward, 
but many variables such as circuit capacity and room arrangement 
will impact your final requirement.  To make sure we meet each project’s 
specific power and data needs, we ask that you contact Baltix for assistance 
with specification.  

All power components can find a home in our “U” shaped wire trough, which is located under the 
desktop.  If you have very basic power requirements that don’t involve stringing power to multiple desks, a simple 
off-the-shelf multiple outlet strip will fit nicely in the trough.  If you are looking for something a bit more sophisticated, we 
have developed an integrated power system that easily mounts to the bottom of the wire trough.  The system revolves around 
“duplex receptacles,” which contain two outlets each (shown in blue).  They can be connected directly to one another, giving a single desk 
more than two outlets, or they can jump from one desk to another using special jumper cords (shown in red).     

For data hook-up, we can provide you with a  simple metal “housing” unit that any standard telecom plate can snap into.  Data should be 
installed by an IT provider.  Data housing units also attach to the bottom of the wire management trough.

Power Infeed
Hardwire or plug-in to source

1 Duplex Receptacle
2 outlets total

2 Duplex Receptacles
4 outlets total

Jumper Cord
Strings power to next desk

Data Module
for snap-in telecom plates

Data Module
for snap-in telecom plates

Top View Top View

Data Module DATA
Data always needs to be connected by an IT provider.  This data module serves as a housing unit that holds any standard snap-in data 
telcom plate.  Telecom plate not included.  Connects to the wire management trough using two bolts and nuts. 1.5”h x 5”w x 2.25”d

Powder coated steel; B=Black S=Silver W=White see p. 5 for details  (example: DATA-W) ..................................................List Price $26

Desk connected to power source 
Includes one power infeed (hardwire or plug; length to be 
specified) and at least one duplex power receptacle (two outlets).  
Power infeed can be run through desk leg via wire management 
holes.  20 AMP corded infeeds are UL recognized.

duplex receptacle ............................$35 ea. (one pictured)

power infeed .............approx. $85 (length will affect price)

Desk jumpered to another desk 
Includes one jumper cord (length to be specified) and at 
least one duplex power receptacle (two outlets).  Jumpers 
can connect power amongst shared leg bench desks or  
freestanding desks arranged side-to-side or back-to-back.  

duplex receptacle ............................$35 ea. (one pictured)

jumper cord ..............approx. $55 (length will affect price)

Large Floor Power/USB Module LPM 
The large Module is designed to sit right on the floor; simply pull it up next to any work space or lounge area.  Now you can plug in all 
your devices anytime, anywhere...standard cord or USB!  Large: 25.5”h x 18” at widest point.  

Large Module (9 power, 6 active USB ports, 108” cord); B=Black S=Silver W=White (example: LPM-W) .......................List Price $1700

Small Tabletop Power/USB Modules; Square SDP, Rectangle RDP, and Triangle TDP
A power station anywhere you need it!  These power “hubs” are so great looking, you no longer have to try to hide them.  They simply 
sit on your desk surface and plug in anywhere.  The rectangular module is also available as an edge-clamp mounting version, and the 
trangular module includes mounting hardware so you can leave it freestanding or affix it to the tabletop.  
Square: 2”h x 3.9”w x 3.9”d;  Rectangle: 2”h x 7.4”w x 2.75”d; Triangle: 2.85”h x 10” at widest point.

Square Module (2 power/2 active USB ports, 72” cord); B=Black W=White (example: SDP-W) ........................................List Price $234
Rectangle Module (4 power; 3 power/2 USB; 2 power/4 USB, 72” cord); B=Black W=White (example: RDP-W) .............List Price $264
Rectangle Edge Clamp Module -C (3 power/2 active USB ports, 72” cord); B=Black W=White (example: RDP-C-W) .....List Price $264
Triangle Module (3 power/6 active USB ports, 108” cord); B=Black S=Silver W=White (example: TDP-W) .......................List Price $634

Note: Each desk top comes standard 
with a cut-out for wire pass-through

Clamp module shown here; 
freestanding module also available
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